
Yokohama Hop-on Hop-off Bus Service
Exclusive for Silver Muse guests!

Pick-up &
Drop-off

Osanbashi Yokohama
International Passenger terminal (2F)

ISEZAKICHO
Welcome to Isezakicho shopping street! 
Where you can find traditional Japanese 
cultural souvenirs and experiences.
Isezakicho shopping street has 
long-established and modern stores. 
It is a large area with a total length of 
1.4km to explore.
Traditional Japanese information pop-up 
stands are located at the bus stop.
・Inoue Lacquer Ware Shop deals in traditional 

Japanese crafts, "Lacquered chopsticks."

・Owariya Hayashi Drapery Shop sells traditional 
Japanese cultural "Festival clothing."

・Yokohama Bunmeido sells Kabuki-patterned 
"Dorayaki, " Japanese red bean pancake.

・Kawamoto-ya Tea Shop sells homemade sweets using 
powdered green tea, Japanese tea, and tea ingredients.

We will serve "Matcha," green tea to cruise guests 
at the bus stop.

Restricted area

Operates: On 9th Oct (Mon) 
Hours:11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Frequency: Every 15 minutes
Duration: 60 minute loop

※Frequency ＆ duration depend on 
traffic jams.
※The last bus from Osanbashi 
 departs at 5:00 p.m. and returns to  
Osanbashi at 6:00 p.m.
※No specific stops can be requested.

①Osanbashi

④Chinatown
 (Chinatown parking)

Isezakicho Street

Isezakicho Street
Tea(matcha)
ceremony

Dorayaki

Traditional shirt

Incredibly 
convenient & 
entirely free!
You will like it!! 

Entrance / Exit

①Osanbashi ①Osanbashi④Chinatown②Isezakicho ③Motomachi

② Isezakicho
 (Kawamotoya) ③Motomachi

 (Uchikipan)

Discover three of Yokohama's most famous areas by a free-loop bus. 
Enjoy your time exploring Yokohama!

Immigration Lobby



Welcome to Yokohama 
Chinatown, one of the largest 
Chinatowns in Asia, safe and 
secure and always bustling 
with tourists!
Silver Muse guests will 
receive a "Yokohama 
Chinatown Guide Map" 
and an "Audio Guide Map" 
at the bus stop to enhance 
their visit to Chinatown.

Welcome to Motomachi 
shopping street! 
The business began with 
foreign residents at the same 
time as the opening of the 
port of Yokohama. 
The beautiful cobblestone 
fashion street is rich in 
individuality. 
Its unique blend of Western 
and Japanese styles continues 
to prosper, centering on 
specialty stores such as 
furniture, leather goods, 
bakeries, and apparel.

MOTOMACHI

CHINATOWN

Street furniture Motomachi Street

Flower pod

Choyomon

Phoenix arch Barrier-free emblem

Yokohama Masobyo Yokohama Kanteibyo

Chukagai Odori Street

Scan for 
more info


